FICHE: ULB Residences - Henri Dunant et Bertrand Russel

Academic Year 2021-2022

Location

ERASME CAMPUS
Route de Lennik, 800
1070 Bruxelles
Subway (Erasmus Station) / De Lijn 141, 142 and 190

Contact

Mr Alain Ekodo
Email: residence.erasme@ulb.be
Phone number: + 32 2 555 42 40 ou + 32 2 650 83 51

Description

- 80 single bedrooms equipped with shower (for 2 rooms)
- Kitchen and toilets on each floor for 10 people
- 10 studios (2 persons) equipped with shower, toilet and a kitchenette

Rates

- €261 (single bedroom)
- €261 (studio for one person)
- Rental guarantee: 1 month rent
- TV: €25/year (energetic charge)
- Frigo: €50/year (energetic charge)

Services

- WiFi internet access
- In-house private phone
- Laundry
- Parking

Presentation video

➔ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xefxtqMiiE

Map